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Portable Privacy Eraser Free Crack Keygen Download and Review This is the latest update of the installer
Portable Privacy Eraser Free. This update was released on July 31, 2013. Portable Privacy Eraser Free uses a
distinctive approach when dealing with privacy, since it deletes the traces of web and Windows activity from
the computer you are using, without having to perform a lengthy installation process, being therefore highly
efficient. What is more, when you run Portable Privacy Eraser Free, it will not leave any mark on your PC. The
program includes an advanced set of components that will help you to easily clean your machine without having
to perform an installation process, allowing you to proceed and dispose of files, registry entries, and other
browser and Windows traces in a fast and reliable way. This utility offers you a set of tools to help you find and
delete permanent deleted files. The ‘File Shredder’ component of Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to
permanently delete any unnecessary files on your system, increasing the degree of security for any data that
may fall into the hands of unwanted third parties. The ‘Disk Wiper’ feature of the Portable Privacy Eraser Free
enables you to delete unused and/or temporary space from your Windows system. By doing so, you can
significantly reduce the available disk space on your machine. This utility includes the ‘Drive Wiper’ feature
which allows you to remove hidden data areas, helping you keep all of your private files private. The ‘Tools’
offer you the ability to access and work with the ‘Windows Startup Manager’, the ‘Uninstaller’ and the ‘System
Restore’. The innovative ‘Tools’ feature of Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to access and work with the
‘Windows Startup Manager’, the ‘Uninstaller’ and the ‘System Restore’. This component is essential for
troubleshooting of your system and speeding up the process of removing applications, programs, files and
folders from it. This program is considered a viable alternative to some of the most popular PC privacy
software, being highly effective. However, the information that Portable Privacy Eraser Free provides you with
is not complete. The ‘Quick Clean’ option, for instance, will show you the most common files and folders that
were deleted from your PC, and allow you to select and perform the Clean action right away, whereas the ‘
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KeyMacro is a program that allows users to perform basic keystrokes using macros. KeyMacro allows you to
create hotkeys or macro sequences consisting of any combination of the functions, items, toolbars, and folders
available in Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8. A hotkey or macro is defined as a sequence of keystrokes or actions
on a particular button or combination of buttons that you define. KeyMacro Description: KeyMacro is a
program that allows users to perform basic keystrokes using macros. KeyMacro allows you to create hotkeys or
macro sequences consisting of any combination of the functions, items, toolbars, and folders available in
Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8. A hotkey or macro is defined as a sequence of keystrokes or actions on a
particular button or combination of buttons that you define. KeyMacro Description: KeyMacro is a program
that allows users to perform basic keystrokes using macros. KeyMacro allows you to create hotkeys or macro
sequences consisting of any combination of the functions, items, toolbars, and folders available in Windows
XP, Vista, 7, and 8. A hotkey or macro is defined as a sequence of keystrokes or actions on a particular button
or combination of buttons that you define. KeyMacro Description: KeyMacro is a program that allows users to
perform basic keystrokes using macros. KeyMacro allows you to create hotkeys or macro sequences consisting
of any combination of the functions, items, toolbars, and folders available in Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8. A
hotkey or macro is defined as a sequence of keystrokes or actions on a particular button or combination of
buttons that you define. KeyMacro Description: KeyMacro is a program that allows users to perform basic
keystrokes using macros. KeyMacro allows you to create hotkeys or macro sequences consisting of any
combination of the functions, items, toolbars, and folders available in Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8. A hotkey
or macro is defined as a sequence of keystrokes or actions on a particular button or combination of buttons that
you define. KeyMacro Description: KeyMacro is a program that allows users to perform basic keystrokes using
macros. KeyMacro allows you to create hotkeys or macro sequences consisting of any combination of the
functions, items, toolbars, and folders available in Windows XP, Vista, 1d6a3396d6
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-- Key Features -- * Remove all traces of Windows, Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Firefox and more *
Completely clean your system in just a few clicks, without any installation required! * Delete useless data, files
and folders, including temporary files * Recuperate unused disk space on your hard drive * Easily restore all
Windows and Internet activity! * On the go with portable version and easy-to-use interface! Portable Privacy
Eraser Free Portable Privacy Eraser Free is a comprehensive and reliable software solution developed to offer
you a means of removing all traces of your Windows and web activity from the computer you are using, with
hardly any strain on you. The advantages of using portable tools Subsequent to the download process, you can
just unzip the archive and run the executable that you need, being able to start scanning your system
immediately, since there is no installation required. As a result, you can easily store Portable Privacy Eraser
Free on a removable media drive, running it on all compatible systems, be it at home or at work, in order to
delete the traces left on the PC from browsing the Internet; at the same time, the utility itself will not leave a
mark on the host machine. Effectively clean your computer of all traces of web and Windows activity on the go
Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to scan your PC and retrieve a set of statistics concerning the deletable
registry keys and values, as well as the files and folders which can be removed, along with their total size. The
results are displayed in several categories, corresponding to the installed web browsers, the used applications or
Windows Explorer. Afterward, you can choose to perform a ‘Quick Clean’, ‘Clean and Restart’ or ‘Clean and
Shutdown’. The ‘Windows’ section of Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to decide which items to discard
during the cleanup, including Windows System and Windows Explorer usage data. The ‘Browsers’ tab lets you
choose what type of data to target, while from ‘Applications’, you can spare certain programs from the
operation. Moreover, the ‘File Shredder’ component enables you to permanently delete sensitive files and
folders from your system, significantly reducing their chances of recovery. Similarly, with the ‘Drive Wiper’,
you can remove hidden data areas from specific drives. The ‘Tools’ offer you the ability to access

What's New In Portable Privacy Eraser Free?

# Remove all traces of Internet activity and Windows activity from your computer # Remove all traces of
Internet activity and Windows activity from your computer # Remove all traces of Internet activity and
Windows activity from your computer # Remove all traces of Internet activity and Windows activity from your
computer # Remove all traces of Internet activity and Windows activity from your computer # Remove all
traces of Internet activity and Windows activity from your computer # Remove all traces of Internet activity
and Windows activity from your computer # Remove all traces of Internet activity and Windows activity from
your computer Portable Privacy Eraser Free is a comprehensive and reliable software solution developed to
offer you a means of removing all traces of your Windows and web activity from the computer you are using,
with hardly any strain on you. The advantages of using portable tools Subsequent to the download process, you
can just unzip the archive and run the executable that you need, being able to start scanning your system
immediately, since there is no installation required. As a result, you can easily store Portable Privacy Eraser
Free on a removable media drive, running it on all compatible systems, be it at home or at work, in order to
delete the traces left on the PC from browsing the Internet; at the same time, the utility itself will not leave a
mark on the host machine. Effectively clean your computer of all traces of web and Windows activity on the go
Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to scan your PC and retrieve a set of statistics concerning the deletable
registry keys and values, as well as the files and folders which can be removed, along with their total size. The
results are displayed in several categories, corresponding to the installed web browsers, the used applications or
Windows Explorer. Afterward, you can choose to perform a ‘Quick Clean’, ‘Clean and Restart’ or ‘Clean and
Shutdown’. The ‘Windows’ section of Portable Privacy Eraser Free allows you to decide which items to discard
during the cleanup, including Windows System and Windows Explorer usage data. The ‘Browsers’ tab lets you
choose what type of data to target, while from ‘Applications’, you can spare certain programs from the
operation. Moreover, the ‘File Shredder’ component enables you to permanently delete sensitive files and
folders from your system, significantly reducing their chances of recovery. Similarly, with the ‘Drive Wiper’,
you can remove hidden data areas from specific drives. The ‘Tools’ offer you the ability to access and work
with the ‘Windows Startup Manager’, the ‘Uninstaller&rs
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista/7/8/8.1/10/Server 2008/2012/2012 R2 Processor: 2.0 GHz or faster processor Memory: 1
GB RAM Hard Disk Space: 500 MB Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 (256 MB VRAM) or AMD HD
6870 (256 MB VRAM) Internet Connection: Broadband Internet connection (High-Speed) Software
Requirements: Software installation is not required. No additional installation, disks, or media is required
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